
89807 Decision No~ _____ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STA'l'E OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Y~ttcr of the Applic~tion of 
MOTOR HOME ~~S?oRT CO. for a 
certificate of pul>lic convenience 

) 
) 
) 

~nd necessi~y ~utbo:izing operation$ ) 
as ~ highway common c~rrier, to eng~gc) 
in d~ive~way oper~tions. ~ 

App1iciltion No~ 58234 
(Filed July 27, 1978) 

Donald Murchison, Attorney ~t ~w, for Motor 
Ho~~ Tr~nsport Co., app1ic~nt. 

Russell, Schurem.lll ex H.:lncock, by ·R. Y. Schurcm.:ln, 
Attorney .:It Law, for Auto Drivcaway Co:n;>any, 
protestant. 

Don B. Shields, for Hishway Carriers Association, 
~ncerestca party. 

Peter F~irchild, A:torney at ~w) for the 
~ommission staff. 

OPINION _ .... - .... _--
B ~· ,. t' v. t u ~ t I Y t .... 1.$ app ... ::.ccl ::'00 .~o or ~ome .I. ... anspor nc.,.:l 

C.:l.liforniOl corporation, seck.s authority :0 operate statewide (except 
in ~ssen and Modoe Counties) as ~ highw~y common c~rrier by drive
~w~y. Applicant p~oposcs to provide employee drivers to drive the 
shippers' motor vehicles. This operation does not'require .l.ny 
c~rricr owned vehicles. A hC.l.ring was held in Los Ar.ge1cs on 
October 10, 1978, before Ad:rl.nistrativc ~w Judge Robert T. Ekler 
limited to the iss.ue of t~c Corr:::uission r s jurisdiction to regulate·: 

.' 
driveaw~y operctio~s ~s common ·carr~ge. 
Drive~way Defined 

By decision reportce. at 50 CPUC 816 (1951) the Commission 
held tM: 1T ••• thc ::::ovemcnt of motor vehicles, t:ailers :lnd rclatt:!d 
vehicul~r equipment by the so-called drive~w~y method .•• is trans
port~tion, .:lnci when performed by .::l highway common carrier, is subject 
to the public Utilities Act. II (50 CPUC .:tt 321.) 
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e The Commission defined "dri veaway" as " ••• any transpor-
ta~ion of vehicles where the motive power is provided by means of 

a vehicle being transported" and stated that driveaway may be' 
performed by: 

"(1) 

"(2) 

"(3) 

"(4) 

"(5) 

single delivery, wbereby one ear is driven 
under its own power; 
tow-bar delivery, whereby one vehicle is 
driven uncler its own power and another towed 
through the use of a tow-bar mechanism; 
saddle delivery, whereby one vehicle is 
driven under its own power and another is 
partially mounted thereon; 
full-mount delivery, whereby one vehicle is 
driven under its own power and one or more 
are fully mounted thereupon; and 
combination delivery, whereby one vehicle is 
driven and the remainder of the vehicles are 
attached to the vehicle driven by one or more 
of the foregoing methods. !n all these 
instances, ••• the motive power is being fur
nished by one of such vehicles being trans
ported. 1t (50 CPUC at 822.) 

Statutory Scheme 
As can be seen from a C1.U:'sory reading of the relevant code 

sections quoted below, the subject of transportation by driveaway is: 

not dealt with specifically in the statutory law governing~hway 
common carriage. Section 213 of the Public Utilities C~/ provides 
in part: 

If 'Highway common ea=rier t means every corporation 
or person owning, controlling, operating, or 
managing any autotruck, or other self-l?ropelled 
vehicle not operated upon rails, used ~ the 
business of transportation of property as a c:ommon 
carrier for compensation over any public: highway 
• t't...t " l.n u..o.S state, ••• 

1:/ Hereafter, all references to code sections are to the Public: 
Utilities Code unless otherwise indicated. 
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e Sccti01l 209 provides in part: 
" ''rransporea t10n of property' includes every se%vice 
in connection with or i .. :lcident:al to the transporta
tion of property, including in particular its 
receipt , delivery, elev.! tion, tra.nsfer, switching, 
carriage, ventilation, refrigeratiOn, icing, 
dunnage, storage, and handling, ••• " 

. .. 

These sections have not been significantly amended since 
1951, when the Commission at SO CPUC 816, 818-821 interpreted them 

to include driveaway operations. The Commission at tbat time placed, 
particular emphasis upon the language "every service in connection 
with or incidental to the transportation of property, including ••• 

receipt) delivery, ••• trans£e:, ... and handling." 
It is particularly note';ll"Ortby, however, that Section 209 

does not define the phrase "transpo::tation of property", 'but rather 
provides what incidental services other than the basic transpo~tion 
of property will 'be: included within that pb.::'ase for the purposes of 
the ::?ublic Utilities Act. Ihus, the terms "ttansfer", "receipt", 
"delivery", and "handling" do not describe the basic transportation 

itself but rather describe the additional services associated with 

or incidental to the basic transportation. 
Regulation of Driveaway Operators . 
By the DeP2rtment of Motor Vehicles 

. 

In tIle VelJicle Code a driveaway company is referred to as 
a transporter. Section 645 of the Vehicle Code defines a trans
porter as " ••• 8 person engaged in the business of moving any ow.ed 

or lawfully possessed vehicle Qy la·~u1 methods over the highways 
for the purpose of delivery of such vehicles to dealers, sales 
agents of a manufacturer, purchasers, or 1:0 a new location as 
requested by the owner." 

rae licens~ requirements for tra%L~porters are found 

in Section ll700 of the Vehicle Code, wb.ich provides in part: 
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e "It shall be unlawful for a.ny person to act as 
a ••• tra.nsporter ...... without having first procured 
a license as required in Section 11701 .... " 

in Section 11701 of the Vehicle Cocle, which _provides in part: 
"Eve;y ...... transp<?rter of ••• vehicles of a. type 
subject to registration ••• shall make applica
tion to the department for a license containing 
a general distinguishing number. The applicant 
shall submit proof of his status as a bona fide 
••• transporter ••• as may reasonably be required 
by the department." 

and in Section 11704 of the Vehicle Code, which provides in part: 
"(a) Every applicant who applies fo: a license 

pursuant to Section 11701 shall submit an 
application to the department on the forms 
supplied by the department. Such. ~p~lieant 
shall provide the depar~nt with informa
tion as to the applicant's character, honesty, 
integrity, and reputation, as too department 
may consider necessary. !he depa:tment, by 
reg1.1lation, shall prescribe what information 
is required of such a: 8p?lieant for the 
purposes of this subciivisl.Otl. 

"(b) Upon receipt of a:l application for a license 
which is accompanied by the appropriate fee, 
the depart:r.ent shall, within 120 days ,I make 
a thorough investigation of the information 
containea in the application." 

A violation of any of the foregoing licensing sections is 
a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of $500 or six months in the county 
jail o~ both. (Vehicle Code Sections 40000 and 42002.) 

The Vehicle Code also contains insurance req,uirements for 

transporters. Section 16550 thereof states': 
"Every transpo::ter of vehicles shall, except as 
to operations subject to regulation by the Public 
Utilities COIlI:Oiss1on, maintain ability to respond 
in clarr.a.ges ::esulting from the operation of his 
business and arising by reason of personal injury 
to or death of any one ~rson of at least 
fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) and subject to 
the limit of :ifteen thousand eollars ($15,000) 
for each person injured 0:: killed, of at least 
thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) for such injury 
to, or the death of two or more persons in anyone 

a accident, and for damages to property of at least 
• five thousand dollars ($5,000) resultiDg from any 

one aCCident. 
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"Abilit:y 1:0 respond in damages may be maintained 
by either: 

"(a) :Bei~ insured under a motor vehicle 
liab~lity policy against such 
liability. 

11 (b) Obtaining a bond of the same kind, 
and containing ~he same provisions, 
as those bonds specified in Section 
16434. 

"(c) By depositing with 'Che department 
[D_M.V.' thirty-five thousand dollars 
($35 ,000), which amount shall be 
deposited in a special de~sit account 
with the State Controller for the 
purpose of this section. 

"(d) Qwtlifying every 12 months as a self
insurer under Section 16056. The 
department may permit qualification 
for periods in excess of 12 months if 
it determines that the protec'Cion of 
persons benefited by such ability to 
rest>oud in damages is not impaired. 

"The department shall return the deposit to the 
person entitled-there1:o when he is no longer required 
to maintain ability to respond in damages as required 
by this section or upon his dea1:b." 

Vehicle Code See1:ion 16552 s1:ates: "No person shall engage 

in the business of a transporter without maintaining ability to 

respond in damages as req,ui:ed by this chapter." 
These insurance sections should be contrasted with the 

Cocmission's own insurance requirements for higaway common carriers 
in General Order No. lOO-I(l)~ which provides in part: 

'~very highway carrier ••• shall provide and thereafter 
continue in effect, so long as they may be engaged. 
in conducting such operations, adequate protection 
against liability imposed by law upon such carriers 
for the ~yment of cl.a.mages for personal bodily 
injuries (including death resulting therefrom) in 
the amount of not less than two hundred fifty 
thousand dollars ($250,000) on account of bodily 
injuries to, or death of, one person1 and protection 
a§ainst total liability of such carr~ers on account 
0 ... bodily injuries to, or dea.th of more than one 
~rson as a result of anyone acciclent, but subject: . 
1:0 the same liI:itation for each person, in the amount 
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of not less than five hundred thousand dollars 
($500,000) and protection in the amount of not 
less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) 
for one accident =esulting in damage to or 
destruction of p:operty other than pro~rty being 
transported by such carrier for any shl.pper or 
consignee, whether the property of one or more than 
one cla.imant; or a combined sitlgle limit in the 
amount of not less than $600,000 on account of 
bodily injuries to, or death of, one or more 
persons and/or damage to or destruction of property 
other than property being transported by such carrier 
for any shi~r or consi~e whether- the pr~rty of 
one or more than one clal.ma:lt in anyone accl.deut. II 

The protection to the public affor~ed by COmpliance with 
General ~der No. 100-1(1) exceeds that afforded by compliance with 
the Vehicle Cocle by more than 10 times. Were the Commission to 

c~clude that driveaway operations do not constitute highway common 
carriage, then intrastate driveaway operators could reduce their 

insurance limits to the low levels required by the Vehicle -Code. 
Staff Evidence 

Approximately 30 carriers are engaged in drivea.way 
operations within the state. Intrastate revenues generated by these 
carriers for fiscal year ending March 31, 1978, approximated $1.5 
million. The g=eat majority of the shippers using driveaway opera
tors are used car dealers, recreational vehicle dealers or 
manufacturers, automotive leaSing companies, a.uto rental agencies> 

auctioneers, and enterprises maintaining fleets of vehicles for 

employees such as sa,les representatives. From its sampling of 
these caniers t:he staff concluded t:hat an insignificant amount of 

intr~state business is derived from the nonbusiness consumer sector. 

The rates of common carriers engaged in driveaway operations 

are exempt from the Commission' s minimum rates. However, as a common 
carrier a driveaway operator files tariffs pursuant to Public 
Uti:!.ities Code Sec:ion 486 et seq. and rates and rate increases are . 

subject to ~ct10n 451 et seq. Were the Commission to conclude 

tb:lt driveaway operations .were beyond its jurisdiction, prices for the 
various services offered by common carrier driveaway companies would 

e no longer 'be subject to regulatiOI:.. 
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Industrv Evidence -. 

Evidence for the industry was presen~ed by John F. Sohl, 
president of Auto DriveawOlY Company of Chicago, Illinois. The 
witness testified that he wen: into tbe driveaway business in 1952 
and operated until 1965 without I.C.C. regulation. From 1965 until 
the present he ~~s operated under I.C.C. authority. He bas a 

radial highway cOmmon carrier permit for California intrastate 
operations. 

The basic theme of the witness testimony was that if 
California deregulates the driveaway busi~ess, the abuses that 

originally led to regulation by the I.C.C. will occur with respect 
to California intrastate movements. He stated that Los Angeles was 
one of the worst cities in the United States for abuses, such as: 

1. Renting a shipper t s car as a daily rental 
car for two weeks before delivering it to 
its destination. 

2. Selling seats in a shipper's car and not 
shipping it until at least four se.at:s were 
sole .. 

Prior :o,regulation by the I.C.C., the witness testified, 
a driveaway company acted more as a temporary belp agency than as a 
transportation co~ny. !he shipper would sign an order stating that 

the driveaway company was acting as his agent in obtaining a driver 
for the shipper's ear. Once the driver had picked up the car the 
driveaway company had £~filled its obligations to tbe shipper. If 
t:be ear was desttoyed, embezzled, or damaged it was the shipper's 
responsibility. Bis own insurance, if any, covered all losses. 

Under regulation, although cargo insurance is not: required ~ 
either by the Commissio~'o= by the Depar~t of. MOtor Vehieles, a 
common car=ier is liable for damage to the vehicle being transported. 
Accordingly, Auto Driveaway Company is insured for $60,000 for loss 
of cargo. However, if the Commission determined that it lacked 
jurisdiction to regulate the drive3way ind~stry, the witness testified 
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that he would revert to pre-regula~ion practices and cancel his cargo 
and public liabilitl-I insurance and by agreement with the sbippers 
shift liability from himself to them. Be stated that h~ could save 
$100,000 annually in insurance premiums in this way. 

In effect, a driveaway operator would become nothing but 
an agent for the shipper with no responsibility otber than tbe 

providing of a driver for a fee. ~ile this situation might not 
prejudice large business entities_deali~ with a driveawayoperator, 
an ind.ividual consumer could more easily be victimized, as was the 

case prior to regulation. 
The witness also cited a practice existing prior to 

reg-..lls.tion of charging an individual ~ce or three times the rate 
cha~ged a dealer for transportation beeween San Francisco and Los 
Angeles, for instance. It should be noted that a driveaway operator 
with a. radial permit may do the very same thing since driveaway 
operations are exempt from the Commission's min~ rate tariffs. e Discussion 

The central legal issue in this case is the meaning of 

the clause in Section 213 "used in the business of tr<:nsportation of 
property as a CO'am1On carrier". Interpreted broadly the phrase would 
include driveaway operations, since the vehicles transported are 
arguably used in the business of transporting themselves. Construed 
narrowly the phrase does not inclucle dr1veaway operations since, 
arguably, the ,vehicles transported are the cargo and not the vehicles 

used to provide the transportation. As the staff argues, Section 213 

does not contemplate a reflexive movement where an item of property 
is carrying itself, but. ra.ther the section implies the use of one 
vehicle that is providing the carriage and another vehicle, or otbe: 
item of property, that is being carried. 

3..1 He could not, of course, completely cancel, his public liability 
insurance because o-f the Vehicle Code prOvisions quoted above. 
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Fo= this reason ~he staff would dis~inguish between single 
vehicle movements, of which, it argues, the Commission lacks 
jurisdiction, and multiple vehicle movements ,'2../ of which, it argues, 
the Co:cmission has j urisd,iction .. 

The applicant and the otber industry representative argued 
that it would not be sensible to regulate multiple vehicle movements 
and not single vehicle movements, since a given shipper would in 
many instances offer both kinds of shipments to a given carrier. 
Thus, bifurea tion of the market would provide opportunities for 
regulated rates to be circumvented by the pricing of unregulated 
movements. The potential for discrimination would exist in such a 
situation. 

'l'he legislative history of Section 213 does not shed much 
light upon the meaning of the terms in question. Highway common 
carriers were not regulated entities under,the original PUblic 
Utilities Act. (Seats. 19l5, ch. 91.) However, in 1917 the 
legislature provided for the regulation of transportation companies, 
which it defined, in par~as follows: 

"The term 'transportation company' 1I:IeaUS every 
corpor.! tion or person ••• owning , controlling , 
operating or managing any ••• auto truck ••• used 
in the transportation of •.• property as a common 
carrier for c~nsation over any public highway 
in this state ••• " (Stats. 1917, ch. 213, p. 330, 
§ l(c).) 
It mayor may not be relevant: that: 

"The driveaway type operation in which we are 
basically involved started in 1932 in Detroit, 
Michigan by a Catherine Rae delivering new 
automobiles from Detroit to California usiD.g 
travelle:s to transport the automobiles. tf 
(Testimony of .John F. Sohl, Exhibit 2.) 

2,./ In tow-bar, partial-·mount, and full-mount situations the lead 
vehicle is tbe tractor while one or more others are the trailers. 
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Nevertheless, in 1935 the legislature rcpc~lcd the 1917 
act, including Section l(c), ~nd c~ctcd Section 2-3/4 of the 
Public Utilities Act, now Section 213 of the Public Utilities Code. 
Section l(c) ~nd Section 2-3/4 ~rc, insofar as they apply to the 
tr~nsportation of pro?crty, idcntic~l, except that where Section 
l(c) st.:ltcd "used in the trolnsport.:1cion of" Section 2-3/4 sC.:I.1:cd 
"used in the business of the tr:lns?ort",tion of". '!h;:.t slig~t change 
cocs not appear to be signi£ic~nt. It cert~inly cannot be concluded 
t~~t it w~s ~dc in light of the beginning of the driveaway industry 
in 1932. 

There is no evidence in the record t~at suggests t~t in 
Cn4cting Section lee) of the 1917 .:lct or Section 2-3/4 of the 1935 
.:lct the legisl.:lture contemploltcd transportation by driveaway. 
Although that industry .:1p~rently c~mc into intcrst~tc existcnce in 
1932, therc is no evidence th.at it existed as ~n intr:l.state business 
in California in 1935. 

We concur with the staffrs int~rpretation of Section 213~ 
That scction does not contcmpl~tc the movement of an ite:n of p:::,opcrty 
under its own power ~ ': iiowc·vcr, the staff r s interpretation is too 
narrow. The vehicles t:'r.lnsportcd by drivc.:lw::l.y,whet:hcr in single or 
in mUltiple units, arc the property transported ~nd are ~~t the 
autotrucks) or other self-propelled vehicles, used in the 
business of trans?ortation of property. The vehicles transported 
~re not used in the bUSiness, but ~re the properties transported. 

The lang~ge of the section is m.:lnifcst t~t t:hc pro,crty 
trOlnsportcd ao.cl the vehicles providing the transportation are 
intended ~o be sc?",r3.tc items. 
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The interprct~tion ~dop~cd is not only the legally correct 
one, but it is the one t~t will ~void cuplic~te regulation. It 
:cakes little sense to ~ccl.'\.:.ire a drivc.:lw~y comp.:lny to obt.a.in ooth a. 
permit from. the Department of Hotor Vchicles . .:tnd .: certific.:ltc from 
the Commission. Tne scrc~ning of prospective drive.:lway operators 
by the Department of Motor Vehicles should be ~dequatc to discour~ge 
unq~lificd and unscrup~lous persons fro~ entering the industry. 

will be: 
'!'he effect of our conclusion with respect to Section 213 

1. To make prices for drivc.:lwoy servicc!:; sl.!bjc'ct 
to the competitive forces of the =.arkct place. 

2. To reduce the public liability insur~ncc licits 
required of drivc.::tway opera.tors to the levels 
required by the legislature in Vehicle Code 
Section 16550. 

Both of these effect·s ~re likely to reduce the price of driveawtly 

services to the shipper. 
Conclusions 

1. The st~tutory l~nguage of Sections 209 and 213 of the 
'Public Utilit:ic's Code does not .:luthorizc the Commission to rcgc.l~tc 
drivea~~y opc=ations. 

2. Thc public interest will be served by reducing the 
rcgul~tory ovcrhc~d of the d=ivcQway indust~y, i.e., d~l regul~tion 
by the Co~ission .:lnd by the Dcp.:::.rtment of !-:otor Vehicles. 

3. The Co~is$ion l~cks jurisdiction to regulate drivcaway 
o?cr~tions, whether they are conducted by Single or multiple 
vehicle movements. 

4. The =otio~ of che steff to dismiss the application for 
l.lck of jiZi·sdiction should be g:o.ntcd. 
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Q~1?ER 

II IS ORDERED th~t the applica~ion is dismissed fo~ l~ck 
of jurisdiction. 

Toc effective date of this order sh311 be thirty days 

~ft:cr the date hereof. . ; I/JU 
D~tcd ~t _____ ~ __ ~_~_~_~ ______ ~-, C~liforni~, this 11 

day of __ ..;;;D..;;;E..;.CE";"~';"'~..;;;E:~R _____ , 197q. 

~:l4::~ 
~. . .' ,Pres l.den'C 

. ~. '.," . 


